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Abstract 
The present work is a numerical simulation of a turbulent free jet issuing from an axisymmetric orifice into quiescent air 
environment. The numerical simulation was carried out by solving the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equations using 
OpenFOAM. The standard two-equation k-ε eddy viscosity turbulence model was used to simulate the turbulent flow field in a 
three dimensional cylindrical domain. The numerical predictions are compared with experimental data in order to assess the 
capability/limitations of the turbulence model to reproduce the physics involved and the code using jet case examined in this 
work. The standard k-ε model predictions in terms of centre line mean velocity decay, spread rate, entrainment, self-similarity, 
turbulence intensities and Reynolds stress, are found to reproduce the physics of the jet flow and agree approximately with 
experimental data. New information such as evolution of turbulent kinetic energy budget, length scales and time scales is 
provided. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICCHMT – 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
 Turbulent jets are fundamental flows and they are classified as free shear layers. The production of turbulence is 
due to the velocity gradient between the jet and the surrounding quiescent air. Jets emanate from axisymmetric 
nozzles become turbulent due to various instabilities and these jets are considered for studies about axisymmetric 
shear layers. These turbulent jets find importance in academia because of its applications in variety of industrial 
problems. The applications include gas turbine engine exhaust, mixing in combustors, cooling etc. A huge number 
of studies were made on turbulent jets using various methods like theoretical, experimental and computational.  
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Nomenclature 
A advection of k 
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics 
d diameter of nozzle exit 
D dissipation of k 
E non dimensional entrainment 
k turbulent kinetic energy 
L,l length scales 
M mass flow rate 
M0 mass flow rate at nozzle exit 
p pressure (scalar) 
P production of k 
PL Panchapakesan and Lumley (1993) 
r-half half velocity width 
R viscous stress (includes Reynolds stresses) 
RANS Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations 
Re Reynolds number 
ReT turbulent Reynolds number 
T transport of k 
U mean velocity (vector) 
U0,Uc nozzle exit velocity and centreline mean axial velocity 
U,V mean axial and radial velocity 
Ve entrainment velocity 
u’,v’,w’ axial and lateral fluctuating velocity components 
x,y,z Cartesian coordinates 
<uv> Reynolds stress 
ε turbulent kinetic energy dissipation 
τ turbulence decay rate 
τj mean flight time from virtual origin 
τp turbulence production rate 
τs strain rate 
ɋୣ୤୤ effective kinematic viscosity 
 
 Of the three methods, computational method is relatively cheaper, faster and easier. Computational methods are 
used in engineering and science to simulate physical phenomenon using a set of equations which are called as 
governing equations. Recent developments in performance of computers have made a bigger revolution in 
computational methods. One of such computational method which grew rapidly is the Computational Fluid 
Dynamics aka CFD. Due to the effective usage and familiarity of this method among the researchers, there were 
many developments in the field of numerical methods applied to fluid flows. A variety of CFD codes were 
developed which made the research and development easier. These codes are commercially made available to the 
public at higher cost. The difficulty in editing the codes, limitations in computing nodes due to licenses led to the 
development of many open source CFD codes. OpenFOAM is one such open source code written completely in 
C++ language and it allows users to upgrade and develop the code further [1]. The systematic arrangement of the 
code, simplicity and robustness has made researcher`s attention towards OpenFOAM. 
 In this work, a numerical study is proposed on axisymmetric jet using open source CFD tool OpenFOAM V2.0 
by adopting standard k-ε turbulence model. The present work aims to show the performance of the above mentioned 
turbulence model on the flow physics of axisymmetric jet. This work also aims to ascertain the ability of the 
OpenFOAM code in simulating and post processing the turbulent jet case. The present work will be of particular 
interest to researchers who work on simulations of turbulent jets and jet interactions. 
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2. Computational Methodology 
2.1. Problem information 
The problem investigated in the present work is a numerical study carried out on a turbulent axisymmetric jet 
using standard k-ε turbulence model. The validation of the turbulence model with experimental data will be 
discussed with the help of computed results. The mean and turbulent flow field characteristics will be analysed using 
standard methodologies. The mean flow and turbulence behaviour will be assessed with the help of experimental 
data by plotting various non dimensional parameters.  
2.2. Assumptions 
The physical problem considered in the present study is about an axisymmetric jet issuing into quiescent air. 
The Reynolds number of the flow is fixed at 10,800. The exit of contoured nozzles that produces uniform velocity 
profile is placed in the centre of semi infinite plane. The flow is incompressible, isothermal, average stationary and 
fully turbulent (high Reynolds number). 
2.3. Computational domain 
The axisymmetric jets emanate from contoured nozzles can be modelled as jets from circular orifices and by 
supplying them with uniform velocity profile. The diameter of the single axisymmetric jet is ‘d’ and it is used for 
non-dimensionalization of length scales. The computational domain is chosen to be large enough for predicting the 
axisymmetric jet flow till the far field region. The longitudinal and lateral dimensions are maintained as 250 and 300 
nozzle diameters respectively. The computational domain is shown in the Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Computational domain with geometrical parameters (not to scale) 
2.4. Computational grid 
The computational domain and the grid are generated in the OpenFOAM framework by using blockMesh 
utility. The computational domain consists of cylindrical domain as described in the previous section. It is divided as 
core cylinder extending from nozzle and outer cylindrical shell extending from wall. The parameters of the 
computational domain and the grid in terms of vertices, blocks, edges and boundary are specified in the 
blockMeshDict file. To properly resolve the fluid flow physics, the computational grid is made non uniform by using 
grading. The grading is specified in the directions where velocity gradients have higher value.  
The present case is an axisymmetric turbulent jet and the computational grid is graded in a manner to resolve 
axial velocity and lateral velocity gradients. Hence, the computational grid has finer/smaller cells towards the nozzle 
exit plane (left side of computational domain) and the jet axis (centre of circular cross section). The computational 
grid is shown in the Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Computational domain (with grid) and boundary conditions  
2.5. Governing equations 
In this case, the governing equations are the Reynolds averaged continuity and the momentum equations as 
shown in Eqs. (1) - (2). They follow steady state and incompressible assumptions. 
׏ ȉ ܃ = 0 (1) 
׏ ȉ ሺ܃܃ሻ ൅ ׏ ȉ ܀ ൌ െ׏݌ (2) 
Where p is kinematic pressure and܀ ൌ ߥ௘௙௙׏܃is called as the viscous stress term. The effective kinematic 
viscosity ߥ௘௙௙  is calculated from the standard k-ε turbulence model for the present work.  
2.6. Numerical schemes and boundary conditions  
The divergence terms are discretised with Gauss upwind numerical scheme and Gauss linear is used for all 
other terms. The boundary conditions are supplied such as to replicate the physical problem and the initial 
conditions are supplied similar to experimental work carried out by Panchapakesan and Lumley [2] here after 
referred to as PL. The inlet is supplied with constant velocity and wall is supplied with no slip conditions. The 
lateral surface and the outlet are supplied with zero gradient boundary conditions.  
2.7. Solution procedure  
The solution for the set of governing equations is obtained by iterative method through SIMPLE algorithm. 
This is implemented in OpenFOAM as a solver called simpleFoam. The under relaxation factors are set based on 
trial and error method. The convergence level of 10-06 for global residuals is considered in the present study.  
The generated computational grid is subjected for grid independence checks in order to obtain grid independent 
results. The grid independent study was carried out for three mesh sizes. Grid independence is achieved and the 
number of cells corresponding to that case is about 2 million. The grid independent solution is presented for 
discussion in the next section. 
2.8. System and software details 
The simulations are carried out using HP Z800 workstation in a Red hat based Linux system. The CPU consists 
of Intel motherboard and two Xeon processors with each having 6 cores with a clock speed of 2.4 Giga Hertz. The 
system memory consists of 16 Giga bytes of RAM and it is supported by NVIDIA Graphics card of 2 Giga bytes for 
the display unit. The version of OpenFOAM CFD code is 2.0 and it is used along with the compiler GCC V4.5. 
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3. Results and discussions 
The post processing of the simulated data is done through Paraview and the data are plotted in standard format 
for further discussions. Fig. 3 shows the inverse mean velocity (U0/Uc) decay and the linear spread rate in the far 
field region.  
 
Fig. 3. (a) Inverse mean velocity decay; (b) spread rate.  
The decay constant and the spread rate constant are 0.193(0.165) and 0.113(0.096) respectively. The values 
inside brackets are from experiments of PL. Fig. 4 shows over predicted mean axial velocity (U/Uc) profile and far 
field self-similar profiles. Fig. 5 also shows over predicted mean radial velocity profile and the entrainment velocity 
plotted over a line on the lateral boundary. This shows that the increase in entrainment velocity with axial distance 
but the increment is very minimal. The non dimensional entrainment velocity (Ve/Uc) shows approximately linear 
behaviour. 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Mean axial velocity profile; (b) far field self-similar profile.  
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Mean radial velocity profile; (b) entrainment velocity.  
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The entrainment (E=(M-M0)/M0) versus axial location is shown in Fig. 6 for the near and the far field. The near 
field entrainment shows approximately linear behaviour and linear in the far field region. The entrainment constant 
is 0.31 in near field and 0.38 in the far field region. The far field entrainment is over predicted when compared to a 
value of 0.32 reported by various literatures.  
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Near field entrainment; (b) far field entrainment.  
Fig. 7 shows the over predicted but constant axial (u’/Uc) and lateral (v’/Uc) turbulent intensities in the far field 
region. Fig. 8 shows the slightly over predicted axial turbulent intensity profile and the comparison of all the 
turbulent intensities (u’,v’,w’). The anisotropy of turbulence is shown in the comparison of turbulence intensities 




Fig. 7. (a) Axial turbulent intensity variation; (b) lateral turbulent intensity variation.  
 
 
Fig. 8. (a) Axial turbulent intensity profile; (b) comparison of three turbulent intensity profiles.  
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The Reynolds stress (<uv>) profile and the turbulent Reynolds number (ReT) variation along the downstream is 
shown in Fig. 9. The physical behaviour of Reynolds stress profile is preserved but the peak of predicted value is 
shifted to the outer region. The turbulent Reynolds number is approximately constant around the value of 30 and this 
value is near to reported value of 35 [3]. 
 
 
Fig. 9. (a) Reynolds stress profile; (b) variation of turbulent Reynolds number.  
The k equation has four terms advection (A), transport (T), production (P) and dissipation (D). A post 
processing utility tkeFoam is developed for extracting budget data [4]. The balance of these terms and its evolution 
are shown in the Fig. 10. Potential core has no budget inside but seen towards the edge. Downstream, the budget 
evolves and it is clearly seen with the advection. The self-similar budget is compared with PL and it shows over 
prediction of advection and dissipation. 
 
 
Fig. 10. (a) k budget(x/d=3); (b) k budget(x/d=5); (c) k budget(x/d=15); (d) assessment of budget.  
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The length scales (L≡ k3/2/ε ; l = νT/u’) and the time scales (strain rate-τs ; turbulence decay rate-τ ; mean flight 
time from virtual origin-τj ; turbulence production rate-τp) are compared with the experimental data and they are 
shown in Fig. 11. The predicted data is extracted from the location where the Reynolds stress peak occurs. 
 
 
Fig. 11. (a) Comparison of length scales; (b) comparison of time scales.  
The difference between the predicted values and the experimental values can be due to the shift (introduced by 
the turbulence model) in peak of the Reynolds stress. There is a good agreement with most of the scales with the 
values reported in the literature [3]. 
4. Conclusion 
The numerical results reported in this paper provide a comparison between flow field data from RANS standard 
k-ε turbulence closure model and experiments in the case of a turbulent free jet issuing from an axisymmetric 
nozzle. The main conclusions and practical implications are listed as below. 
x The examined mean flow and turbulence quantities show the standard k-ε model appeared capable of reproducing 
the physics of flow field when compared with experimental data for the axisymmetric jet. 
x The near field entrainment is better predicted than the far field entrainment. 
x The evolution of turbulent kinetic energy budget is provided. 
x The over prediction of certain quantities by standard k-ε model is due to dissipation. Advection increases to 
balance dissipation and hence the over prediction. 
x Computed length and time scales are in better agreement with experiments. 
x The capability of OpenFOAM for writing utilities to post process the data was found advantageous.  
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